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Resumé

Firms may have the opportunity to reduce a share of their greenhouse gas emis-
sions by using abatement technologies, that do not otherwise impact the production
process. This type of »end-of-pipe« abatement technologies is typically characterized
by a unit cost per abated unit of emissions as well as an abatement potential. This
paper describes how a catalogue of such technologies can be encorporated into a
computable general equilibrium model (CGE-model). Technology catalogues typi-
cally characerize the technologies as having constant marginal costs. This implies
that a given technology is either implemented by all firms or not at all. CGE-models
that are solved using constrained nonlinear optimization are not able to account
for corner cases like this. However, by introducing heterogeneity between firms, the
technology catalogue is able to be encorporated. This heterogeneity is used to smoo-
th the problem, which makes it possible to solve for the firms’ choices analytically.
This paper outlines how this can be done. In practice, the degree heterogeneity can
be made arbitrarily small. Thus, constant marginal costs are an edge case of the
described solution.
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1 Theory

Consider a representative firm which produces emissions of quantitye0 by using input x:

e0 = ηx (1)

where η is the emission coefficient. This is the quantity emitted if the firm does nothing
to abate its emissions.

Assume that there exists T emissions-reducing technologies (a technology catalogue).
Technology t is characterized by a unit cost, ct, and a reduction share, qt, which represents
the share of emissions, which the technology can abate. The combined emissions reduction
from using the technology is therefore given by ∆et = qte

0.

Assume now that an emissions tax, τ , is implemented. A technology defined by (qt, ct) will
provide the firm with savings τqte0 and costs ctqte0. It is therefore a necessary condition
for the technology t to be used, that

τ ≥ ct. (2)

If (2) is satisfied, a rational firm will install the emissions-reducing technology t. We now
introduce an element of heterogeneity, such that the costs for a given firm can by higher
or lower than ct, but the average firm faces the cost ct. We assume that firm j introduces
technology t if:

τ ≥ cjt

where cjt is firm j′s cost from using the technology. We now assume that there are many
firms and that cjt is a log-normally distributed variable:

log (cjt) ∼ N
(
log (ct)−

σ2

2 , σ2
)

(3)

where ct is the average unit cost for technology t according to the tehcnology catalogue.
The specification (3) ensures that all firms have positive costs from using the technology
and that

E [cjt] = ct (4)

Let φ (x) be the probability density function and Φ (x) the cumulative distribution fun-
ction for the standardized normal distribution. The share of firms that introduce techno-
logy t is then given by:

It = Φ
(
log (τ)− log (ct) + σ2

2
σ

)

For a given tax τ , the firms’ total reduction of emissions is given by

E = e0
T∑
t=1

qtI
E
t (5)
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It is slightlyt harder to calculate the firms’ total costs, since this requires us to consider
the effect of firm-heterogeneity. Let Ct be the firms’ total expenditure on technology t. It
is then the case that the costs for a given technology are given by:

Ct = e0
∫ τ

0
qtcφ

(
log (c)− log (ct) + σ2

2
σ

)
dc

= Φ
(
log (τ)− log (ct) + σ2

2
σ

)
e0qt

∫ τ

0
c

φ

(
log(c)−log(ct)+σ2

2
c

)
Φ
(
log(τ)−log(ct)+σ2

2
σ

)dc
= Φ

(
log (τ)− log (ct) + σ2

2
σ

)
e0qtE [c|c ≤ τ ]

= Φ
(
log (τ)− log (ct) + σ2

2
σ

)
e0qtct

Φ
(
log(τ)−log(ct)+σ2

2 −σ
2

σ

)
Φ
(
log(τ)−log(ct)+σ2

2
σ

)
= e0qtctΦ

(
log (τ)− log (ct)− σ2

2
σ

)

We have used the fact that E [x|x ≤ a] = E[x]Φ(σ−(ln(a)−µ)/σ
Φ(ln(a)−µ)/σ) for log(x) ∼ N

(
log (µ) , σ2)1.

This implies that the total costs of using technologies from the technology catalogue are:

C = e0
T∑
t=1

qtctI
c
t (6)

where

Ict = Φ
(
log (τ)− log (ct)− σ2

2
σ

)

If all firms used technology t, the costs from the technology would be given by e0qtct. Ict
represents the share of the total potential costs from technology t, which are realized by
the firms.

The parameter σ represents the degree of heterogeneity between firms. One possibility
is to choose a low σ, which in practice means that the firms have almost identical costs.
This implies that the share functions It and Ict approach 0 or 1, suggesting that either all
or none of the firms choose to use the technology.

1Se e.g. http://home.datacomm.ch/paulsoderlind/Courses/OldCourses/EcmXSta.pdf p. 17.
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2 Application in a CGE-model

From (1) and (6), the total abatment costs are given by

C = ηζc (τ)x (7)

where

ζc (τ) ≡
T∑
t=1

qtctI
c
t

and from (1) and (5), the total emissions are given by

E = η (1− ζq (τ))x (8)

where

ζq (τ) ≡
T∑
t=1

qtIt

The total costs related to input x are:

p̂x = (px + ηζ (τ))x

where
ζ (τ) ≡ ζc (τ) + τ (1− ζq (τ)) (9)

given that abatement costs and taxes on emissions are included.

This implies that

ζ (τ) = τ −
T∑
t=1

qt [τIt − ctIct ]

Assume now that the firm’s demand for good x enters the CES-nest with another good z
and that these two goods form an aggregate good H. This is a standard CES-nest:

x = µx

(
px + ηζ (τ)

PH

)−E
H (10)

z = µz

(
pz
PH

)−E
H (11)

PHH = (px + ηζ (τ))x+ pzz (12)

where E is the elasticity of substitution between x and z. The CES price index PH is
implicitly derived from (10)-(12). It can be shown that this price index is given by:

PH =
[
µx (px + ηζ (τ))1−E + µzp

1−E
z

] 1
1−E (13)

It is nessecary to include either (12) or (13) in the model.
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3 Concluding remarks

This paper describes a method for how end-of-pipe abatement technologies can be inte-
grated in a CGE-model. The idea is to use information from the technology catalogues
as directly as possible in the CGE-model. To the best of our knowledge, this method
described in this paper uses information from a technology catalogue in a more direct
fashion than the existing methods for integrating abatement technologies in CGE-models
in the literature (for example Kluila and Rutherford (2013) and Weitzel et al (2019)). To
integrate the technology catalogue, it is assumed that the firms have heterogenous cost
from using different technologies.

In the following, we discuss a number of characteristics of the modelling described in this
paper.

3.1 Polution abatement occurs without profit

A challenge for modelling polution abatement is that the modelling choice may give rise
to profit in the sector. This is the case, since the cost from using a technology can be lower
than the cost, which the firm saves from avoiding the tax. The problem can be described
in the following general way. Assume that a firm produces a good, H, using two inputs
and that there are constant returns to scale in the production funciton H(x, z). The good
can be sold at price PH and the inputs can be purchased at constant prices (px, pz).
The value of production then corresponds with the returns to the factors of production,
ie. PHH(x, z) = PH

∂H
∂x x + PH

∂H
∂y z, which corresponds with zero profit in the absence

of polution abatement. Assume now that the firm’s consumption of input x produces
emissions, E. The emissions are subject to the tax rate τ . Some of the emissions can be
abated if the firm takes action a: E = E(x, a). This action has the cost C = C(x, a). The
firm’s profit is then given by:

Π = PHH(x, z)− pxx− pzz − C(a, x)− τE(a, x) (14)

The first order conditions for profit maximization are then:

∂Π
∂x

= 0 ⇒ PH
∂H

∂x
= px + ∂C

∂x
+ τ

∂E

∂x
(15)

∂Π
∂z

= 0 ⇒ PH
∂H

∂z
= pz (16)

∂Π
∂a

= 0 ⇒ ∂C

∂a
= −τ ∂e

∂a
(17)

We rearrange and insert (15) and (16) in (14):
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Π = PHH(x, y)− (PH
∂H

∂x
− ∂C

∂x
− τ ∂E

∂x
)x+ PH

∂H

∂z
z − C(a, x)− τe(a, x)

= PHH(x, y)− PH
∂H

∂x
x+ ∂C

∂x
x+ τ

∂E

∂x
x+ PH

∂H

∂z
z − C(a, x)− τe(a, x)

= ∂C

∂x
x+ τ

∂E

∂x
x− C(a, x)− τE(a, x)

≷ 0

where the last equality follows from the assumption of constant returns to scale. As such,
profit is not guaranteed to equal zero in the case with polution abatement. In the special
case where there is a constant emission coefficient, η, per unit of emission and where the
total cost of (technology specific) emissions abatement is proportional to the quantity of
emissions, profits will equal zero.2 This is the case in the model described in this paper.
This can also be seen by inserting (12) in (18) and inserting (7) and (8) in (20):

Π = PHH(x, y)− pxx− pzz − C(a, x)− τE(a, x) (18)

= (px + ηζ (τ))x+ pzz − pxx− pzz − C(a, x)− τE(a, x) (19)

= ηζ (τ)− C(a, x)− τE(a, x) (20)

= ηζ (τ)− ηζc (τ)x− τη (1− ζq (τ))x (21)

= 0 (22)

The last equality follows from (9). The intuition behind this is that the profit which could
result from using the abatement technology is cancelled out by a change in the output
price.

Heterogeneity

Heterogeneity is often a reasonable assumption, since firms in practice are heterogenous.
A concrete example of this in the use of nitrification inhibitors, which farmers can put in
animal feed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. It is not unlikely that the unit price for
nitrification inhibitors faced by an individual farm can be affected by differentiated prices
from the producer, farm-specific volume discounts as well as the timing of the agreement
between the producer and the farm. Alternatively, heterogeneity can be interpreted as
information-heterogeneity, where there is uncertainty about the actual cost of using a
technology, but the firm on average has accurate beliefs about the costs. If cjt = ct, the
firm’s belief about the unit costs are accurate, while the firm for example overestimates
the unit costs if cjt > ct.

Even though there may be good reasons for there to be cost-heterogeneity in practice, it
is possible to choose a small enough degree of heterogeneity, that all firms in the model

2In this case, E(a, x) = E(a)ηx ⇒ ∂E
∂x
x = E(a, x) and ∂C

∂x
x = C(a, x).
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either use or do not use a given technology.

Choice of cost defintion

There may be technologies in the technology catalogue which are profitable given the
existing prices and taxes, i.e. τ > ct (for example because τ = 0 and ct < 0), but which
are not used. If these technologies are implemented directly in a CGE-model, the agents
in the model will immediately start using the technology. This gives rise to a discrepancy
between the model’s predictions and the real world. In such situations, it is necessary to
explain why the technologies are not used, when it appears that they would save the firms
money.

There are multiple possible explainations for this apparent paradox. The literature often
refers to unrealistic discount rates, optimistic estimates of the technology’s effectiveness or
»hidden« costs related to using the technology (for example from increased time consump-
tion or complexity of production), c.f. Alcott and Greenstone (2012) among others.

In practice it may be necessary to take these things into consideration when integrating the
technology catalogue and the CGE-model. This can for example be done by increasing the
costs in the technology catalogue, such that τ < ct initially for all t. 3 Another possibility
is that the technologies are in fact used in the baseline, which implies that the technology
catalogue would overestimate the potential of the technologies. In this case, it would be
neccesary to reduce qt.

Rules and regulations

Taxes are not the only policy instrument used to regulate emissions. In many cases,
emissions are regulated using rules and restrictions as well as ongoing monitoring of
whether these are upheld. Examples include the requirement of sulfur scrubbers on ships
or floating covers on slurry stores in agriculture. In this model framework, requirements
on the use of certain technologies can be introduced by setting It = Ict = 1. This means
that firms will make correct decisions about using polluting inputs and face the correct
costs from using the technology when faced with this type of command regulation.
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